Beaver Bait Blonde

Greenleaf IPA

An easyeasy-drinking ale, perfect to quench your thirst &
wake up your taste buds. This ale is perfect for people
who enjoy lagers. It is low in malty flavor and low in
hops/bitterness. In the logging world, “Beaver Bait
means “Loose Logs”.
IBU 35; 5.3 % ABV

Hops, Hops, Hops. Made using a technique called hop
bursting, this IPA delivers a mellow bitterness with
strong hop aroma & flavor.. Named for Bothell history,
Columbus S. Greenleaf was one of the first
settlers in Bothell.

Ponderosa Pilsner

Multiplayer IPA

Crisp and refreshing
ref reshing with medium bitterness and
pronounced malt and hop flavor.,
flavor., this Czechoslovakia
C zechoslovakian
zechoslovakian
style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at
any Oktoberfest celebration!

A collaboration brew / fund raiser for the Washington
Brewers Guild. Our Multiplayer IPA is a cold IPA,
augmented with corn grist, fermented with Kolsch
yeast, and serving up tropical flavors and 7.4% abv.
Brewed with Citra and Zappa hops, yes these
th ese hops
were named after Frank Zappa,
Zappa, and they are crazy
good just like he was.
was.

IBU 32; 5.3 % ABV

IBU 60; 6.4% ABV

IBU 60; 7.4% ABV

Yellow Belly Wheat

Rooster Rye Pale Ale

The palate presents itself with clove and banana
from the authentic Weihenstephan German yeast
strain. Our cloudy hefeweizen,
yeasthefeweizen, which means “yeast
yeast wheat”
lingers with a soft smooth finish.
wheat

Featuring Amarillo hops throughout with Simcoe hops
providing the bitterness. This pale ale is a hop forward
beer with spicy rye malt shining through adding a
complexity to this
Classic NW Style pale ale.

IBU: 22 ABV: 5.3%

IBU 45; 5.6% ABV

Knuckle Boom ESB

Julius

Malty & a bit spicy from the Tettnang hops, this is an
easy drinking amber ale.
ale.. ESB is an English style ale that
falls in the “bitter” category.. “Knuckle Boom” is a
hydraulically operated mechanical arm.

Did you ever melt a creamsickle in a glass and drink it?
Julius will remind
remind you of that, or that classic
classic beverage
purchased in a mall. Do you remember malls?
[ Contains Lactose milk sugar ]

IBU 40; 5.8% ABV

IBU: 26 ABV: 5.5%

Grapple Belgian Tripel *13oz tulip

Knotted Porter

An American version of Belgian ale made famous by
the monks in Belgium. On the palate notes of flint and
orange marmalade mingle with the sweet ethanol and
a luscious mouth feel. Featuring the subtle use of Idaho
Gem and Kazbek hops in this potent sipper..
sipper..

Our robust Porter is dark & roasty with mild bitterness
and low hop aroma which allows this malty chocolaty
elixir to shine! Porters originated out of London and
were named after the transport workers of the day
that consumed a lot of the dark ales.

IBU 22; 9.3% ABV

Happy 7th Anniversary BPH!

BPH Hard Seltzer

Belgian Quadruple *13oz tulip
Have you ever had a Rochefort 10 or a Westvletern 12?
This is our attempt at replicating these world
renowned Belgian classics! Happy 7th Anniversary BPH!
A dark amber, rich, full bodied sipper.
IBU: 24 Abv: 11.3%

.

IBU: 32, ABV: 5.9%

Coming Soon:
Soon:
Stadium IPA & Oatmeal Stout
8.26.2022

Returning for Summer our house made
effervescent hard seltzer.
seltzer. Dry and easy drinking..
drinking...
Drink it ‘naked
naked’
naked or with a
Squirt of craft puree.
Abv: 6.2%
.. Flavors:
Flavors: Blood Orange; Raspberry
Raspberry;
aspberry ; Lemon~Lime

